
Love - Care - Freedom - Opportunity 

Bonfire Night Celebrations
 

Tonight, in Lewes, will be the biggest bon1re night celebration of its kind in the UK. It is
not one celebration  as there are, in fact, six separate Lewes Bon1re Societies all
celebrating the Fifth in various parts of the town. 

We can't wait to get involved with the Barcombe Bon1re Night on Saturday 19th
November and various residents are beavering away in preparation for the big event.
We look forward to seeing you all there!

Autumnal Fun at Bevern!
 

Tim has been working hard on our new promo video which has meant October had a
jam packed 1lming schedule.

Thanks to the glorious October weather our residents were able to enjoy a lot of
outdoor activity.   JP undertook his 1rst Parkrun and so many of our lovely staO went
along with him to support, encourage, and push! We literally bought Grease to Amy
(her favourite movie) with the most wonderful vintage car, leather jacket overload and
plenty of classic dance moves. Mark got his absolute doggy dream when half the
village turned up with their dogs for a morning of chaos! Have a look at the videos
below to see the fun that we all had.

Our Patron, Natasha Kaplinsky came to visit and sang Carpool Karaoke with Ciaron. No
prizes for guessing that he chose to sing along to Bruno Mars. 

She also bought the ACTUAL Strictly Come Dancing trophy with her and
having done some dancing with our residents, stayed on for a mini photoshoot with
our staO who got to take their shot with Natasha and the trophy!

We also held  Britain's Got Talent with staO and residents showcasing  their skills in
front of Simon Cowell (lookalike), Mrs Brown (lookalike) and Ciaron Mundy (the real
deal).

JP 1nally did his 1rst Parkrun after planning to do so before lockdown. A group of
mad Bevern View staO supported JP to get round the 5k route around Brighton's

Preston Park. Checkout our highlights of the 3 gruelling laps of the course.

After years of watching one of her favourite Musicals, it is about time we brought
Grease to Amy. Time to get silly...

Mark, absolutely LOVES dogs. As much as he loves his stuOed toy dog, Stanley,
we thought it was time to bring in the real deal.

Out and About     

James and Paul went on an exciting trip to Brighton to go on the i360. They
thought that it was a great big spaceship, so James wore his Buzz Lightyear

out1t.

JP also supported the local Bon1re Society this month by attending their quiz
with some members of staO. The team had been swotting up so that they would

be in with a chance of winning, but they were no match for the other teams in
Barcombe. They did, however, win a prize -  the wooden spoon!

  Dinner and Auction
We are delighted to announce that all tickets have been sold for our fundraising
Dinner & Auction next weekend and we're looking forward to spending time with our
many friends and supporters.  

As our key fundraising event in  the year, money raised on the night  will be vital in
helping us to continue to provide the outstanding care and programme of activities,
outings, and therapies which are so important for our residents.

Our guests will be welcomed by the sounds of the Torino String Quartet, hosted
by our Patron, Natasha Kaplinsky, entertained by speaker Dr Harry Brünjes, Chair of
English National Opera & The London Coliseum, with his working life experiences
in ‘Science and Show business’, before preparing for the opportunity to win one of out
fabulous prizes in our thrilling Silent and Live Auctions!  Throughout the evening they
will enjoy a delicious three course meal of locally sourced produce.

If you have missed out on the opportunity to join us this year, be sure to mark your
diary to purchase tickets early for 2023!

Happy Birthday
 

Holly celebrated her birthday in style this month with a fabulous Disney quiz party and
a wonderful birthday cake made by Sing.

Sta$ Interviews:

Ashly Sarsons

Hello Ashly!  
What is your job role and how long
have you been working at Bevern
View?
My current role is Nominated Individual
which means that I have the
responsibility of supervising the
management of Bevern View and
ensuring that we are compliant with the
current laws and regulations in place for
adult social care. I have been in this role
for 5 months now.

Why did you leave Bevern View and
then return?
I left Bevern View last June when I was
the registered manager. I did this after
an emotional few years working through
the pandemic and felt that I needed a
break to try something diOerent and
spend time with my family. In my time
away from Bevern View I had the
opportunity to experience working for a
private company supporting young
adults with autism, and this allowed me
to regect on my own purpose within
adult social care which has gone
through a turbulent time during the
pandemic.

Although I enjoyed the challenges, I decided that I wanted to be back at Bevern
View as I believe in the Trust's vision and felt that this is where I am meant to be.
When the opportunity for a part time nominated individual role came up, I felt
that this could be the perfect opportunity and I had to put myself forward.  

What have you learnt in your time away? 
In my time at other services, I realised how dihcult it can be for adults in care to
access the community services that they need to live a happy, healthy life.
Bevern View is a complex service that tries to ensure that the residents have
access to community services in house.  Although this comes with its challenges,
and it can be dihcult to manage expectations as there are restrictions on how
much we can provide, I believe  it is the way care should be provided.   Bevern
View is always moving forward and looking to improve which is vital in the
current climate.  

Can you tell us a bit about your journey at  Bevern  View and the
di?erent roles you have undertaken?
I started at Bevern View in 2011 as a shift manager.   I loved the place instantly
and knew that it was very special. I was always looking to progress and support
management and took a particular interest in providing person centred care. I
then completed my Level 5 Diploma in health and social care. I progressed
through the positions at Bevern View being promoted to senior shift manager,
deputy manager and then registered manager. Bevern View and the people that
live here have been a huge part of my life, going through many highs and lows
and I am so grateful to be able to continue working here.

Can you describe the Bevern View community in three words?
Loving; Fun; Crazy!

Can you tell us about your family and any pets you have at home?
I live in Eastbourne with my husband Tony, two children Grace (6) and Max (4)
and my cat Rolo.  My children love visiting Bevern View and have done since they
were babies; they are always asking when they can come to work with me. 

Can you describe your ideal weekend (no expense spared!)?
My ideal weekend would be getting on a private plane (to take the airport hassle
away) to stay in a big house, on the beach, somewhere hot (not fussy where)
with my family and friends. Ideally, I would not have to cook or clean!

What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?
My children keep me pretty busy when they are not at school. When I do get
time to myself, I enjoy swimming, meeting with friends and eating out!

Thank you to Natasha

The magni1cent 19th-century mansion
house of Ashdown Park Hotel, nestling
in its 186-acre estate in the heart
of  Ashdown Forest, provided an idyllic
setting for  our patron, Natasha
Kaplinsky to share her story with her
fascinated audience at the Ladies &
Partners Luncheon on 17 October.
 
Over 70 ladies gathered for a delicious
three course meal and an opportunity
to hear Natasha talk about her
life,  including her time as one of the
most familiar faces of TV news having
worked for Sky News, BBC, Channel 5,
and ITV and as a presenter of a wide
variety of entertainment programmes,
such as Children in Need, The Proms,
the VE Day Celebrations and New Year
Live for the BBC. 

They were thrilled to hear 1rst-hand
stories from her time on Strictly Come
Dancing, as the 2004 inaugural winner.

Less commonly known is that in 2014,
Natasha became a Holocaust
Commissioner, leading a project to
interview 112 survivors.  It was this work
which led to her being awarded an OBE
in 2017.
 
Natasha also took the opportunity to tell
her audience about her involvement
with The Bevern Trust as our
longstanding and extremely hard
working patron.  Showing photos of her
visits to take part in bowling and carpool
karaoke, and also the times when
residents have visited the animals on
her farm, gave those listening a chance
to hear more about the residents and
life at Bevern View.  

We so appreciate Natasha taking the
time to speak at this event.    Ashdown
Park Hotel made a generous donation
to The Bevern Trust and held a
fundraising raoe during the lunch for
which we are very grateful.

Thank you

We would like to say a huge THANK YOU to Bob Mcgregor and his friends who held a
golf day to raise money for Bevern View. They raised a whopping £625.

SUPPORT US MONTHLY

We would love to hear from you if you would like to become involved in
supporting our dynamic and life-changing work on a regular basis through

monthly giving.  We really appreciate all your support, and this monthly giving
helps us to make plans for the care we provide.   

 
Click on the Donate now button to set up a regular monthly gift or to make a one

o? donation to The Bevern Trust in 2022. 

Do follow us on our social media pages - all links below - for regular Dlms,
photos and updates on Bevern View life and memories from activities over the

years.   
 

Please do let us know if there is anything else you would ever like to hear more
of - we're always open to suggestions!  

  

The Bevern Trust 
info@beverntrust.org 

We hope you've enjoyed reading our update. We'd love to hear your comments or
feedback on any of the above.

Thank you,
 
The Bevern Trust
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